
DKK udstilling i Vissenbjerg d. 5.5.2002 
Dommer :J.H.C. Brooyamns-Schallenberg, Holland. 

DVÆRGSCHNAUZER PEBER/SALT 

CHAMPIONKLASSE hanner peber/salt 
1343 DKCH Zit-No's Fit For Fight 19885/97 f.10.09.1997 
(CH Richlene's Tequila Talking x CH Zit-No American Girl) 
O&E:M.& H. Iversen, 8900 Randers. 
4 years old, he has a good type, strong head, very nice eyes, good topline, a bit steap in the forehand, ribs 
are a bit round, good angulations behind, movement is correkt in front with a good stride, but a little bit round 
behind, very good coat texture. 
1CH.2V.CK.BIK4.  

1344 DKCH Deansgate Tom Bowler 04116/2000 f.30.03.1993  
(Daylorn Panama Jack x Deansgate Gloria Monday)  
O: P. A. Mclaren & E. Cooke,E: M. Stæhr-Nielsen, 3480 Fredensborg. 
9 years old, nice type, good head, could be a bit flatter in scull, good eyes and ears, very nice topline, good 
proportions, good body, good conformation and good movement. 
1CH.1V.CK.BIK3.RES.CACIB.  

UNGHUNDEKLASSE hanner peber/salt 
1345 Ugly Duckling´s Leader Of The Pack 09462/2001 f.12.05.2001 
(CH Chelines El-Pescadilla x Ugly Duckling`s Charlies Angel) 
O:P. & E. Nissen,E: I.&E. Ibsen, 5260 Odense. 
Ej mødt. 

1346 Albert 09009/2001 f. 29.04.2001 
(CH Sourcils Coup De Hasard x Thasi) 
O&E: M. Blæsild Krogh, Hellerup. 
1 year old, good type, foreface should be a bit stronger, good eyes, rather good proportions, sufficient 
angulations, good topline, good body, good coat, overall still a bit loose in movement. 
2UKK.  

MELLEMKLASSE hanner peber/salt 
1347 Klondaikes Quashew 13636/2000 f.18072000 
(CH Apachegeronimovaliantchief-Ps x CH Klondaikes Quaste) 
O: B.& N. Jordal E: M.& O. Andersen ,4771 Kalvehave. 
23 months old, nice type, good head, good eyes, good ears, he could do in front and behind with more 
angulation, that is also to be seen in the movement, short stride, very good body, good coattexture and 
temperament. 
2UKK.  

1348 Præstekjær´s Andrew 15041/2000 f.21.08.2000  
( Penlan Portman x Starlings Kaksi)  
O: J.Præstekjær,E: L.& J.Alexandersen, 6000 Kolding. 
21 months old, good type, nice head, good eyes and ears, sufficient angulations, good topline, good 
coattexture and corrrect movement. 
1MK.1V.CK.  

1349 Præstekjær's Antonio 15040/2000 f.21.08.2000 
(Penlan Portman x Starlings Kaksi) 
O&E:J. Præstekjær, 5690 Tommerup. 
21 months old, good type, he has a good head, ears, eyes a bit round, nice topline, could do with a bit more 
angulation, straight front, good body, good coattexture, he has good movement, he has a kink in the tail, 



therefor 3rd prize. 
3MK.  

ÅBENKLASSE hanner peber/salt  
1350 Grønqvist Al-Kenzo 14255/99 f. 20.07.1999 
(CH Fit For Fight x Starlings Wilma Flintstone ) 
O: L. Petersen, E:L. Petersen & H. Gotfredsen, 5700 Svendborg. 
3 years old, good type, good head, good eyes, good ears, straight in front, good ribs but back is a bit weak, 
good coat, good hindquaters, movement is loose in forehand, a bit out of elbow, and feet is turned out. 
2Å.  

1351 Gillegaard Zippo 19599/2000f. 1.11.2000 
(CH Chelines El-Pescadilla x CH Gillegaard Pure Poisen) 
O:C. Staunskær E:M. Hindsdal & U. Bråthen, 4550 Jyderup. 
18 months old, nice type, very good head, rather good eye, good ears, nice topline, good construction, body, 
coat, on the legs especially the forelegs could be harder, correct movement, very nice general appearance. 
1Å.1V.CK.BIK2.CERT.CACIB.  

1352 Schnauzer-Huset Western Sun 20506/2000 f.6.11.2000 
(CH Deansgate Tom Bowler x Schnauzer-Huset The Fairy) 
O: L. D. Nielsen, E: P. Lauritsen, 9330 Dronninglund. 
18 months old, he has a good type, could be stronger in foreface, good eyes and ears, good neck, the front 
is not straight, feet turns a little bit out, he has a good body, he is not in full coat, shortly trimmed, therefor I 
can not justify the texture, and he needs overall to be more tight. 
2Å.  

SENIORKASSE hanner peber/salt 
1353 DKCH KLBCH INTCH FCH SCH DCHKLB KBHV99 KBHV01 Gillegaard Kilroy 19612/94 
f.10.08.1994 
(CH Chipirrusquis Capitan Furilo x CH Schnauzerhills Cover Girl) 
O:C. Staunskær E:H. Gadeberg & L. Hansen, 3540 Lynge. 
8 years old, very nice type, good head, beautiful eyes, good ears, good topline, good conformation, good 
body, very good coattexture, correct movement. 
1S.1V.CK.BIK1.Bedste Senior.BIR.BIG4. 

CHAMPIONKLASSE tæver peber/salt  
1354 DKCH NORDV00 Starlings Cavalleria Rusticana 06163/99 f.3.03.1999  
(CH Chelines El-Pescadilla x CH Starlings Miss Moneypenny)  
O & E: M. Stæhr-Nielsen, 3480 Fredensborg. 
3 years old, very nice type, good head, eyes, ears and expression, good conformation and body, good 
coattexture, very good topline, correct movement. 
1CH.1V.CK.BIK1.CACIB.BIM.  

1355 DKCH Sourcils Graceland 08083/2000 f.23.04.2000  
(CH Karlshof Kristopher Kolumbus x CH Sourcils Adorable Duchess)  
O& E: L. Vig, 2800 Lyngby. 
2 years old, good type, good head, could be stronger in foreface, good eyes and ears, good construction, 
rather good body, good coattexture, movement is correct but could be stronger. 
1CH.2V.CK.BIK3.  

UNGHUNDEKLASSE tæver peber/salt  
1356 Klondaikes What's Up 13304/2001 f.5.07.2001 
(CH Starlings Quick Sticks x Klondaikes Driving Miss Daisie) 
O:N.& B. Jordal E:M. &O. Andersen, 4771 Kalvehave. 
10 months old, she has a good body but fails a bit in the head, the scull needs to develop and she needs 
stronger foreface, good eyes, rather good ears, rather good neck, she is harmonic in her angulation, she has 



a good body and coattexture, rather good movement. 
2UKK.  

1357 Klondaikes Utah 03191/2001 f.14.02.2001 
(CH Klondaikes Russian Roulette x Klondaikes Antarctica) 
O:N.& B. Jordal E:J. Hay & A. Petersen, 3550 Slangerup. 
15 months old, she has a good type, very good head, good eyes and ears, she is a bit straight in front, good 
angulations behind, good topline, good proportions and coattexture, she is not quite straight in front, 
movement is rather good. 
1UKK.2V.  

1358 April 09006/2001 f.29.04.2001 
(CH Sourcils Coup De Hasard x Thasi) 
O&E: M. Blæsild Krogh, Hellerup. 
1 year old, rather good type, she has a good scull but needs stronger foreface, good eyes, she makes a bit 
weak impression (muscles), her construction is not bad, but she looses in movement and she needs more 
time. 
2UKK.  

1359 Klondaikes Wanted 13302/2001 f.5.07.2001 
(CH Starlings Quick Sticks x Klondaikes Driving Miss Daisie) 
O&E:N.& B. Jordal, 2400 København NV. 
10 months old, she has a good body and good construction, good neck but she lacks in head, for her age the 
scull is correct but her face too long, good eyes, sufficient ears, very good coat texture, her movements 
needs to thighen up, I hope she will improve when growing older. 
3UKK.  

1360 Grå-Dverg's Kadina 16577/2001 f.18.05.2001 
(Adamis Nordic Destination x CH Hotpinsch Rejoice My Own Mary) 
O:A.-B.& G. Kvæl E:J. Præstekjær, 5690 Tommerup. 
1 year old, good type, head a bit small in relation to the body but the head is of good type, good eyes and 
ears, good neck, good conformation, body a bit heavy, coat on the back is a bit soft, the movement is 
correct, rather nice general appearance. 
1UKK.1V.  

MELLEMKLASSE tæver peber/salt  
1361 Holebæk´s Ejka 01428/2001 f. 10.01.2001 
(CH Deansgate Tom Bowler x Mac Link´s Keep On Rocking) 
O: B. Madsen, E: K. Olsen, 5500 Middelfart. 
15 months old, she has a good type, good head, eyes and expression, she is good angulated, she is a bit 
short in loin, rather good coattexture, correct movement, could be stronger in back, and show more "stamina" 
2UKK.  

1362 Helar's Kiki Dee 19165/2000 f.8.11.2000  
(Karlshof Kopi V Kaptain Kidd x CH Starlings Berwick-Upon-Tweed)  
O: H. Gadeberg & L. Hansen, E: P. & G. Voss Pedersen, 8660 Skanderborg. 
15 months old, nice type, good head, very good eyes, good ears, beautiful topline, good construction, good 
proportion, good coat and movement. 
1MK.1V.CK.BIK2.CERT.RES.CACIB. 

ÅBENKLASSE tæver peber/salt  
1363 Zit-No's Hot Line 04459/2000 f.2.03.2000  
(Enjoy's Soul Hunter x Zit-No's De Luxe)  
O& E: M. & H. Iversen, 8900 Randers. 
2 years old, good topline, nice little bitch, good head, eyes, expression, good topline and good body, 



harmonious construction, very good coattexture, movement correct. 
1Å.1V.CK.BIK4.  

1364 Zit-No´s Here Comes The Sun 04458/2000 f. 02.03.2000 
(Enjoy's Soul Hunter x Zit-No's De Luxe)  
O: M. & H. Iversen, C. Laursen, 7860 Spøttrup. 
26 months old, she has a too long foreface, good eyes, good ears, good neck, rather good topline, could 
have more angulations in forehand, good body and coattexture, correct movement. 
2Å.  

1365 Zit-No´s Honeymoon 04456/2000 f. 02.03.2000 
(Enjoy's Soul Hunter x Zit-No's De Luxe)  
O: M. & H. Iversen,E: L. Gustafsen & K. Martinussen, 8260 Viby. 
2 years old, she is a bit round in scull, the topline of the scull is also receeding, good eyes, she has a rather 
good topline, shoulder is straight, good body, hind quaters are set a bit too much under the body, good coat 
texture, correct movement. 
2Å.  

DVÆRGSCHNAUZER SORT 

UNGHUNDEKLASSE hanner sort 
1366 Klanens Supermann 01134/2001 f. 02.01.2001 
(CH Fixus Wanted x Ellinda's Connexion To The Clan) 
O:K.& H. Laursen, E: M. & F. D. Nielsen, 5792 Årslev. 
16 months old, very nice type, masculine appearance, good head, good eyea and ears, good topline, good 
conformation, correct movement. 
1UKK.1V.CK.BIK1.CERT.BIR.  

MELLEMKLASSE hanner sort 
1367 Klanens Speidermann 01133/2001 f.2.01.2001 
(CH Fixus Wanted x Ellinda's Connexion To The Clan) 
O:K.& H. Laursen E:R.Østergaard & K. Kristensen, 7950 Erslev. 
16 months old, he has good type, good head, good eyes and ears, good topline, he has good angulations in 
forehand and also behind, body needs maturing, he is not quite strong in the front, the coat is rather good on 
the back, but further more too soft and too curly, movement is correct. 
2MK.  

1368 Bravo´s Noir Iver De Fionia 16326/2000 f. 02.09.2000 
(CH Barba Nigra Joy Of Matt Junior x Roxanne Van De Havenstad) 
O&E: E. Belmann & L. B. Biilmann, 5750 Ringe. 
18 months old, nice type, good head, eyes a bit round, he has a straight shoulder, good uper arm but he is 
loose in the elbows, he has a good body, good hind quarters, the coat is too soft, movement is also loose in 
the elbows. 
2MK.  

ÅBENKLASSE hanner sort  
1369 Herkulis Black-Xido 04671/1999 f. 20.03.1999 
(Herkulis Black Waldi x CH Herkulis Sanne) 
O: R. Hansen, E: E. M. Karkov, 6760 Ribe. 
3 years old, nice type, he has a good head, good eyes, good forehand, rather good topline, good body, could 
do with a bit more angulation behind, very good coat for a black, good movement. 
1Å.1V.CK.BIK2.CACIB.  

UNGHUNDEKLASSE tæver sort  
1370 Barba Nigra Liquorice 12093/2001 f.04.07.2001 
(CH Barba Nigra Joy Of Matt Junior x Joelle-N Di Monte Gentile) 



O: S. Pasztor & T. Schultheiss, E: B. & E. Karkov, 6760 Ribe. 
9 months old, good type, she has a good head, good eyes, she has a good neck, good conformation and for 
teh age a very good coat, alas she has wrong set on of her tail, so I have to give her a 2nd prize. 
2UKK.  

1371 Bravo´s Noir Ketty De Fionia 12262/2001 f. 16.06.2001 
(Floyd V. D. Spikke x Bravo´s Noir Abby De Fionia) 
O & E: E. Belmann & L. B. Biilmann, 5750 Ringe. 
11 months old, she has a nice type, good head, eyes and expression, she could be a bit stronger in back, 
she could do with a bit more angulation in the front and behind, good body, movement is correct a bit loose 
in front, good coat, it is a nice bitch but she needs more time. 
2UKK.  

ÅBENKLASSE tæver sort  
1372 Excellentia´s Harmonique Noire 13832/2000 f.25.07.2000 
(CH Minihawk Magic Merlin x Excellentia´s Gabbi Noire) 
O & E: K. Holm Iversen, 4340 Tølløse. 
2 years old, good type, nice bitch, good head, good eyes and ears, good topline, good conformation, good 
coat, movement correct. 
1Å.1V.CK.BIK1.BIM.  

DVÆRGSCHNAUZER SORT/SØLV 

UNGHUNDEKLASSE hanner sort/sølv 
1373 Aqui Moonlight Fantasy 02897/2001 f.10.02.2001 
(CH Stena Stamm´s Hotte Hugo x CH Aqui It´s Showtime) 
O: D. Neertofte,E: H. Rehder & B. Jordal, 4100 Ringsted. 
14 months old, nice type, good head, good eyes, ears and expression, very nice topline, good confofrmation, 
good coat, movement correct. 
1UKK.1V.CK.BIK1.BIM.  

1374 Stena Stamm´s Storm Damage 06348/2001 f. 8.04.2001 
(CH Stena Stamm´s Hotte Hugo x Stena Stamm´s C´est La vie baby) 
O: A. Bak Nielsen & S. Madsen, E: D. & H. Johansen, 8653 Them. 
12 months old, nice type, good head, good eyes, ears and expression, nice topline, he is a bit out of elbow, 
the set of the tail is not 100% correct, at the moment he earns 2nd prize, but I am not sure what will happen 
next year. 
2UKK.  

1375 Aqui Moonlight Flash 02898/2001 f.10.02.2001 
(CH Stena Stamm's Hotte Hugo x CH Aqui It's Showtime) 
O:D. Neertoft E:M.& A. G.Hvirvelkær Skou, 5260 Odense S.  
15 months old, nice little dog, nice head, good eyes, ears and expression, he has sufficient but harmonious 
angulations, at the moment a good body, movement is very good, good coat. 
1UKK.2V.  

ÅBENKLASSE hanner sort/sølv  
1376 Dan-Schnauz Midnight Champ 04407/2000 f. 26.03.2000 
(CH Northstar´s Midnight Sun x Dan-Schnauz One And Only) 
O: K. Dige Olsen, E:M. Jessen, 3670 Veksø Sjælland. 
2 years old, he has a good type, good head, good eyes, ears and expression, a bit straight shoulder, which 
disturbs his topline, a bit flat in chest, good body, good hind quarters, coat on the body is rather short, he has 
a very good size, movement rather correct. 
1Å.1V.  



CHAMPIONKLASSE tæver sort/sølv 
1379 DKCH Cheskadelle Olympia 01330/2001 f.24.09.2000  
(Yasmar's Magic Down Under x Cheskadelle Felicity)  
O: E. M Sharrock, E: P. & G. Voss Pedersen, 8660 Skanderborg.  
19 months old, she is a nice type, she has very feminin expression, rather good head, good eyes and ears, 
good construction, she must not get any heavier in body, good coat and good movement. 
1CH.1V.CK.BIK1.CACIB.BIR.  

UNGHUNDEKLASSE tæver sort/sølv  
1377 Stena Stamm´s Question Mark 05294/2001 f. 29.03.2001 
(Scedir Alfredhitchkock-Na x CH Stena Stamm´s Visual Dream) 
O&E: A. Bak Nielsen, 8450 Hammel. 
12 months old, nice little bitch, good head, needs a bit stronger fofreface, she has a good topline, a good 
neck, good angulations, for her age a bit heavy body, good coat, correct movement. 
1UKK.1V.  

MELLEMKLASSE tæver sort/sølv  
1378 Schnauzerlyst's Forever And Ever 16850/2000 f.17.09.2000 
(Stena Stamm's Known By All x CH Schnauzerlyst's Danish Dream Girl) 
O&E:L. Bach & J. M. Nielsen, 7430 Ikast. 
18 months old, she has a good type, body a bit heavy, head a bit too small compared to body, good eyes 
and ears, level bite, she has rather good topline, she has a good construction, a good coattexture, in 
proportion a bit heavy in body, movement correct. 
2MK.  

ÅBENKLASSE tæver sort/sølv 
1380 Klondaikes Never Say Never Say Zoe 14439/1999 f. 13.07.1999 
(CH Northstar´s Midnight Sun x CH Usfife-Na Del Guidante) 
O: N. & B. Jordal, E: H. & J. Rehder 4100 Ringsted. 
2½ year old, she is a good type, she has a very nice scull, the eyes are a bit too round, good ears, she has a 
good topline, good body, rather good angulation, could do with a bit more chest, the coat is of good texture 
but very soft, movement is correct. 
1Å.2V.CK.BIK4. 

1381 Nero-Argento´s Ecco Emanuela 04471/1999 f. 17.03.1999 
(Stena Stamm´s Dynamite Jack x CH Scedir Shirley Tempol-Na) 
O: A. Lange, E: J: Hedegaard & N. J. Nielsen, 5230 Odense. 
3 years old, nice bitch, nice head, good eyes, ears are a bit fluppy, she has a good construction, good 
topline, movement little bit lose in elbows. 
1Å.1V.CK.BIK3.RES.CACIB.  

SENIORKLASSE tæver sort/sølv 
1382 DKCH KBHV96 NORV96 SCH KLBCH INTCH DCHVDH DCHKLB Scedir Shirley Tempol-Na 
25959/95 f.20.02.1995 
(CH Falkendal's King Of Diamonds x Scedir Ladyginevra-Na) 

O:F. Fabio E:A. Lange, 7400 Herning. 
7 years old, very nice type, good head, good eyes, good neck and good topline, good conformation, body is 
a little heavy, very good coat texture, good movement. 
1S.1V.CK.BIK2.Bedste Senior.Bedste Senior4. 

 


